
Young Man WantedHomeBank-Canada
FARM FOR BAI-E

TWO good improved half utectioriH of land In 
WANTED A nit nation an hoUMokeépw for one Uatholle colony. 'I he hooI h half 17*34-21 2nd, 

An excellent onenlmt for voimc 9r two prienth. by widow lady with one child, near «cbool and church with convent under
man, preferably Cntlmlir, ..a Can ÎS^drTUe",'*^;uXÆ"llSonA8Sff hÏSiÏÏn"' *lth 1.™,1 in.nïove.
vwaer and Salesman for Financial *:l TA^^'XAxifl!'r *“
institution ,m

Experience not absolutely neces
sary but will be given consideration 
in making appointment, which will 
l>e permanent to one who can dis
charge duties satisfactorily. Apply 
Box 232, The Catholic Record 
Office, London, Ont.

We do not believe it possible to 
more clearly state the actual facts. 
No pioneer in any country ever faced 
worse conditions in an attempt to 
serve u newly settling Catholic 
people. We doubt whether any 
exhortation is needed to our genet 
one people. The clrcumetancea 
«peak foe themeelvee. It Is ench 
missions ae these the Catholic Church 
Kxtenelon Society ii constantly

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

POSITION WANTED

|

l, ' -

|
AT THE FRONT Reports on Investments

Any information regarding stocks or bonds 
or other form of security, may be readily 
and freely obtained at this office. We are in 
close communication with the Bond Depart
ment of our Head Office, and they will be 
pleased to give our inquiries on your behalf 
their prompt attention.

I Complete school outfit given
20 PRIZES IN ONE-

Appoala to the Catholic people 
through these valuable columns have 
taken many forms. We are no » going 
to present our readers with some evi
dence from the fields themselves aiding.
describing alternately the actual Donations may he addressed to i 
conditions of some of the missions.
This letter from Father Boesche of 
the Redemptoriet Ruthenlan Mission 
House at Komaroo will we believe be 
appreciated.

Komurno, Man., Dec. 30, 1920.
Very Rev. Thus. O’Djnnell, President 

of Catholic Church Extension 
Society, Toronto.

OUR BANNER PRIZE
SfcCr

tÉS P&i
&

t? ElRkv. T. O'Donnrll, President. Tfit CATOfiOARO GUN 
WITH IHt (HA LOUD

POO GIRLS AND BOVS
Catholic Church Extension Society 

67 Bond St., Toronto. - 
Contributions through this cOle- 

should be addressed :

,WV.V,7
3i

7/7London I 394 Richmond Street Thirreen 
Offices I 1445 Dundas St. East oieuflot"

ILDEKTON EGANVILLE 
LAWRENCE STATION 

THORNDALE WALKERS

tNm
Extension,

Catbolio Rhoobd Offioh,
.London, Ont. -v/

egy; h:rjsr

LONDON BELTON 
IONA STATION 
MELBOURNE

DELAWARE 
KOMOKA 

MIDDLEMISS
DONATIONS

Pieviously aoknowlsdged 14.178 83
MASS INTENTIONS

Li-
Very Rev. and Dear Father :

I aru very thankfnl to you for 
Somepublishing my last letter.

readers who saw it published asked A Friend, Grainfleld.... 
me the other day if the situation was Mr|i lt q _ St Debec, N B. 
as bad as I had depicted it : they John A McDonald, Re
thought I wee exaggnrating. Can 1 Betve Mines.........................
answer by way of the press. I wish 
to tell the Catbolio world of Canada 
what is happening in this 20th can- Angus 
tury, only fifty miles north ot the

6 00
■JS* 'In1 ym\ \yUlt'11 con^>l®t<! «*Imk)1 out 111 I hill won't coM you a cent It contains :
liik and Pencil Rubber; 12-inch Ruler ; H Ink Tablets ; fi Plotters; :i Renorvoir Pen - niVs 
and Penholder ; 14 ( ‘olorud < ' rayons ; li Urn wing Pins; Painting Book ; 3-piree I>mwlng Hot; 
a handsome Pencil Box ; 12 Rubber Bauds; IU5 Colored TninsreiH ; :t>i Popular Songs, wortis 
and music ; Big Bang < 'nrdbdlird («un; 7 Indoor Games; and n big. brass-trimmed fibre 
School Case. 20 1)1 ht ERF.NT PRIZES -the whole outfit given for selling only *5.00 worth 
of our wire-growing font-nelling flower and vegetable seeds. 11 kinds, in big. beautifully 
colored packets at only 10e. each, lovely colored and ombussed St. Patrick. Raster n 
other Picture Post Cauls at 4 for only 10c., and magnificently eolored tine art Pictures 
ready to frame at only Vic. and 15c. each. IT'S THREE TIM Ks AS EASY TO SE 
THREE KINDS OF GOODS. Send no money we trust you. ORDER TO DAY. The 
Gold Medal Co. (Established 1898», Dept. < '. R. 21 8-311 Jarvis St.. Toronto.

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NUltHE
WANTED U> imrchaae u coniuloU* -ot of ng?Mt"!Ü!iuiüo'ii111'îl^’.'mJtîï^'ovir are
Cardinal Newman» Work». 1'loaae Male trained at 8t. ('athitrinw HmpUulMehuol of 
binding and prloe. Addrowi Box 231, < ATnoUO Nursing, Brooklyn. N.V., in thorough Mandat'd 
Rkvoku. London. Ont. -207diploma courses qualifying for future advance*

- mont. Separate residence, good surroundings.
WORK WANTED £"“r partlcaUuit. atldre - Iifivctor of Tmlnlng

School, St. ( atharincH Hospital, Busbwick 
Avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y. 21131 f

2 00 CARDINAL NEWMAN'S WORKS
Intel

2 00
BUTHBNIAN APPEAL

R, MacDontld,
Brook Village....................

great Winnipeg. In Whitewald, there Jamea P. Murphy, Angne-
are living about 70 famtliee. A tine Cove, P. E. I.............
Ruthenlan Catholic priest visited 
them twelve years ago and . . . 
last week—when we discovered the 
settlement, hidden from us by a 
bigger settlement of independents, 
who have a faker to do the religious mach in a name ; again, there is a 
work amongst them. Ten per cent, world of meaning in a single name, 
of tha families are living in irregular as you run down with the eye along 
conditions. More than 75 per cent, the lists in a directory names flush 
of the people did not go to confession by without leaving a trace of feeling, 
since twenty five years, the bast ones Here and there one may caneo you 
going to a Polish chapel, a long way to pause for a moment and reminisce 
from there, where altuthenian Father 0n an old friend, an acquaintance, an 
of onr mission has been acot pted by 
the Poles only a few months ago.

Mora than fifteen boys between 
fifteen and twenty-tour years of age 
made their first Holy Communion 
and all bad to be specially instructed, 
because they never heard about that 
most Holy Sacrament I Only a few 
ot them knew of the mystery of ths 
Blessed Trinity . . .

One consoling thought for us is 
that the Preibyterians did not find 
their way to that " Little China," 
except on one occasion when a the land we call our own is resented

quickly and decisively. So, after all, 
there is something in a name. It 
depends just what that name stands

4 00 MAN experienced in cultivation of vegetable», 
flowers, poultry, etc., wants place where thin 
will be principal work. Refe’-cncc*. Very 
moderate wages. Apply Box 231, Catholic 
Rkcord, London, Out. ‘2207-1

LL
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES2 00 MERCY Hospital Training School fOr N urnes 

offers exceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and ambitious young women. Ap
plicants must be eighteen years of ago, and 
have one year of High school or its equivalent. 

100 ACRES $6,5on. Rest of clay loam ; no Pupil* may enter at the present time. Appll- 
ante ; 1 acres bush ; 3 acres extra nood cations may be scut to tin Directress of Nurses, 

orchard ; all wire fenced, bank burn 60x38 ; j Mercy Hospital. Toledo, Ohio. 2110-tf
shed 60x30, also on stone foundation ; 8 room
frame house ; never failing spring 3UU ft. from ; ST. JOSEPH'S SANITARIUM
barn; water will flow to burn and house with- ! TRAINING School for Nurses, Ann Arbor, 
out pumping ; Pub ic school i mile church Michigan, located 38 miles from Detroit. Con- 
and Separate school one and a third miles, ducted by the Sisters of Mercy. Affords excel- 
41 miles from Pnrkhill. 28 miles from London. lvnt training in a modem hospital, with a th 
Daily mail and telephone. Good roads, years course of instruction. Separate nurses 
Owner giving up farming. Apply to Allan home. For further information, apply to Sup- 
McLean, Lot i .ion. 1- W. Williams. R. R. crlntendent of Nurses, St. Joseph's Sanitarium, 
No. 5. Purkhill, Ont. 2196-tf Ann Arbor Midi 2181-26

Course of Nursing Reduced to
VA Years

FARM Edit HALE“A FRIEND OF MINE"

In a certain sense, there is not St. Mary’s Hospital Registered School of Nursing
Saint Marks and Buffalo Avenues, Brooklyn, New York City

Hospital of 300 beds Shevlin Hall (nurses’ home), a detached fireproof 
building. Spacious grounds. Ideal location.

Tuition, books, uniforms, maintenance and Ten Dollars monthly supplied. 
Graduates eligible for State and Municipal positions.
For £huse that have not had high school, a Trailed Attendant Course is

offered. Write for Prospectus to Director of School of Nursing
OR SI8TER-IN-CHARGE

Mission Goods
and Catholic Church Supplie

enemy.
To the normal man the mention ot 

hie mother's name brings a flood ot 
memories, pleasant, tender and 
soothing. A single insult to that 
name starts a sadden chain ot 
actions that may end in the murder 
ot one who won d sneering!, refer to 
the mother who bore and nursed 
this normal man.

The name ot one's country is ever 
cherished in the heart with other 
tresenres ; an éliront to the name ot

W. E. Blake & Sou, Limite*

A Message 
to Skin Sufferers

123 Church St. Toronto, Canadi

II
Beautiful Rosary

£3§1§3J given9
» V. For years perhaps you have had to en

dure discomfort, disfigurement, humil
iation, or even daily torture and sleep
less nights, because of some skin dis
ease. Times without number you have 
followed some hopeful advice and each 
time you have met only disappoint
ment and despair.

“Who knows?** you ask, “Whose ad
vice may I follow?**

Here is a frank and honest answers
Reputable physician* admit they can only 
guess at the true cause of skin disease. Some 
■ay it is a blood disease— to be treated through 
the blood. Others say it is a skin disease—to 
be treated through the skin. Iiut they arc not 
sure and we would l>e foolish to try to tell 
you what even science does not know.

We can tell yon, however, about a doctor's pre
script ion for skin disease that has been success
fully used for 25 years, and we merely ark you 
to read letter* from tlio*e who have used it.

If you ask ua what i* the secret of D. D. D.'e 
success, we can only answer: "Read the fol
lowing letters and judge for yourself':

A pretty little
Jewel Box 
containing a 
lovely Rosary 
with beauti-

1 rJv...

■V >
First Doctors—Then a Skin Specialist-

Then a Bottle of D. D. D.
I was a Bolicmr for two ymrs with e-rema on ti n legs 

aM tmkleg. I tri'-'l four durèrent do. tv re and none of 
them did mo any k-kmL 
Lut lie was no l><"ter.

At lut I Bteur-d a trial bottle of D. D. P. and lt did me 
so much good that l sent fur a dollar bottle, al.o a cake 
iif Map. Tliat in all I used, and I am perfectly well.
83 Melbourne Avc., Toronto, Out., Can. J. W. CORNS.

■■ f1 V . ful amethyst 
bea.ls linked to
gether with a fine 
warranted gold-fill- 

eu chain. The Scapular Me
dal nnd Crucifix are also 
warranted gold-filled. Just 

have always longed for— 
you will prize for a life-time. 

Given for selling only ?3.r.O worth of our 
Mivniflcent Holy Catholic Pictures. Beau
tiful inspired religious subjects, including j 
Guardian Angel, Madonna. Sacred Heart 
tf Mary and many others. Splendidly 
printed on fine art paper in rich, iror- 
i • >U'- colors. Size 11 x 14 inches at 15c., 
i nd 1G x 20 inches at 25c. ench. You can 

■’! th-se exquisite pictures in every good 
( rtholic hnmn Send no money—we trust 

i. Just write saying you want to earn 
"v and Scapular Medal and we’ll send 
pictures, postpaid. Don’t wait, do it 

i ' The (.’old Medal Co. (22nd year in 
business), Catholic Picture Dept. (', R. 72 C 
it. 311 Jarvis St.. Toronto.

doctor baptized 9 babies in one 
family and took two of them to his 
Institution.

I am going to build a chapel in that 
pince. 1 think I could put on the 
frontispiece, “ Ignoto Deo." “ To 
the nnkooivn God 1" It will be our 
16th chapel in four years. Glory be 
to God 1

Please Father, do not forget onr 
district and its “ Little China." 
Maybe somebody is looking for a 
place, where a good start could ha 
made. I would suggest this, or 
Arborg, or Dallas, where Indian Cath
olics have a chapel and Ruthenlan 
(and Polish) have none.

Thanking you for all year past 
favors and hoping you will not for
get onr mission in your prayers. I 
beg to remain,

We have already given away $5.400 FREE. 
$200.00 more IN CASH and numbers of Merchan
dise Prizes will be GIVEN A WA Y at an Early date

1st Prize, $50.00 in Cash. 2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash
3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash. 4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash 

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $ 1 0.00 in Cash.
TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES

1 then went to a akin specialist

for.
The Holy Book telle us that at the 

Name ot Jcsns every knte should 
bend ; not merely a few believers, 
but every Individual being in heaven, 
in hell, on earth, should bow in 
reverence. 16 instead of outwardly 
manifesting a respect that one pays 
to tho name of mother, country or 
friend, the thoughtless or malicious 
man insists in prefacing that Sacred 
Symbol, what should not be hie pun
ishment. This dastard nee of a holy 
thing biinge a shudder to o person of 
refinement, let alone ot faith. And 
yet, too frequently Is one obliged to 
listen to the diabolical profanation.

Some time ago n lawyer, a Holy 
Name man, was riding in an eleva
tor. Two men were oonvereing. 
One of them interlarded his argn 
meats with frequent profaning of 
the Holy Name. The lawyer touched 
him on the elbow and said : “Pardon 
me, please don't use that Name in 
such a way. He is a Friend of 
mine.” It was suffi-flent.—Catbolio

11-p Rosary 
ont* that j Salt Rheum Covered Her Face Every Winter

I tis6*l one sample bottle of P. D. I). and one dollar 
bottle and it honied my face of Kail Kheuin 1 gf>*-iita g«od 
many dollars with doctors and other médianes. I was 
bothered every winter n id l.-i-t waiter I bad no trouble. 
My skin was perfectly free from any *i>vi, thanks to

Brook vale, N. R. Canadn. MRS. JAMF.S M. RYDER.
Terrible Weeping Eczema

The picture herewith shows an Auto
mobile accident. At first glance all you 
see is 5 spectators. If you look closely 
the faces of 8 other persons will be 
found. Can you find them? It is no- 
easy task but by patience aud endurance ^ '"X
can be accomplished. ~ |f ■% V

You may win a cash prize by doing so. > V l
Many have done this as will he shown by j 
the names and addresses which we will - 
send > ou. If you find the faces mark each 
one with an X, cut out the picture and 
send it to us, together with a slip of paper 
on which you have written the words "I 
have found all the faces and marked 
them." XViite these nine words plainly 
nnd neatly, as in case of ties, both writing 
and neatness arc considered factors in 
this contest.

This may take up a little of your time 
but as TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS in 
cash and many merchandise prizes are 
given away, it is worth your time to take
a little trouble over this matter. Remem- -----------'//! li x
her all you have to do is to mark the faces, //i ft 1 \
cut out the picture and write on a separate ïfr |M
piece of paper the wrords, “I have found >——  -A
all the faces and marked them." ---------------- £----—-----—
WE DO NOT ASK YOU TO SPEND ONE CENT OF YOUR MONEY IN ORDER 

TO ENTER THIS CONTEST
Send your answer at once; we will reply 

by Return Mail telling you whether your 
correct or not, nnd we will send 

you a complete Prize l ist, together with the 
names and addresses of persons who have 
recently received over Five Thousand 
lour Hundred Dollars in Cash Prizes front 
us, and full particulars of a simple condi
tion that must be fulfilled. (This condition 
does not involve the spending of any of 
your money.)

Although the 
known to us.

«sssisastt-Ta.m'Svwr
lTes. riptlon, also s* sp. When I had used but half a 
dollar bottle mv hatnls were healed.
£4 tiuustt iz L. llawUlvn, Out.

ecstacyo 
wouldn’t

MRS. K. HAYES, 

may seem too enthusl- 
they were written in 

rsof suffering. What 
rite us in 

1 not say 
are healed— 

AGAIN

? D. D. 
thing

the of these letters 
but re mem

you give to be able to wr 
spirit of happiness? We wil 

eful correspondents 
mply say there are 

yenrsof pain and suffi 
weeping claims. You i 
fort and confidence from 

than f

a# her,
J*I om yen 

to \u
themm these grot 
we will sin

comfort and cor 
has done for 25

mm
A Doctor’s PrescriptionFORMER ACTRESSga II API

etitmm J;D.D.D. is the prescription of a physician, Dr. 
D. D. Dennis, who first prescribed it to his 
neighborhood patients 25 years ago. Today its 
sale is enormous. Even so, we do not shout 
from the housetops that D. I). D. is a miracle. 
It is just a commonsensc lotion compounded 
of well known healing and soothing ingredi
ents, such as thymol, oil of wintergreen. etc. 
We make noextravagant claims. We say only 
this: That for 25 years, day after day, letters 
have simply poured in —without our sugges
tion or solicitation —telling us gratefully of 
restored health and happiness

You canTells Secret of
roui anyYour gratefully,

Rev. Ls. V. D. Bosoue, G. S3. R. Beautiful Skin we can say.

il!Here Is another from Edmonton 
Archdiocese :

Pearl La Sage, Famous 
For Rich Complexion 
Gives Valuable Advice

4 FREE"A BHlClyde, Alta., Deo. 28, 1920. 
Most Rev. Henry J. O'Leary, D.D,,

Archbishop of Edmonton.
Your Grace :

I wish with yonr consent to lay 
before you an account of my mis
sions. 1 am all alone here and in 
all, have nearly two hundred miles 
of territory to cover with seventeen 
missions. Most of them are very 
poor, hot there is one in particular 
of which I wish to speak to Your 
Grace. It is a pla.?e called Dapp, 
where there are 16 families all of 

■ which come from Ontario. They are 
in great need of a little church or 
chapel, but they are very poor. They 
would give the land and would, 1 am 
gore, joyfully construct the building 
if we could only buy the material. 
Ie there any way that Your Grace 
could help us ? When I went there 
the last time, I was driven in a sort 
of oart drawn by oxen and the poor 
man who came for me was obliged 
to work a whole day to pay for the 
use of the animals. When I arrived, 
I gathered the people together and 
we had Mass in the open air under 
a big tree, as there was no house 
really large enough for the people. 
These people are very good. They 
are glad to see the priest and attend 
the sacraments when they can. If 
they only had a chapel I feel sure 
that there would be no danger for 
their faith. Please, dear Archbishop, 
try and do something for them.

Hoping you will come to see ns 
soon and wishing yon a Happy New 
Year, I am.

Si' in You have never 
in all your life used 
or hoard of any
thing like it. Will 
make muddy com
plexions, sallow
ness, red spots, pim- 

les, black lie; 
eruptions, 
pores, roughness 
vanish almost like 

! magic. Nocream.lo- 
I tior, enamel, salve, 
i plaster, bandage,
| mask,massage,diet, 

ratusorinstru- 
I nient., nothing to * 

swallow. All methods

You Do Not Risk a Penny
| Send me no money — just send me your I

name and address and I will give you full details 
, by return mail in a plain cover, free and prepaid.

Pearl La Sage, Limited, Dept. 486 
26 Adelaide West, Toronto, Can.

•a.

Trial Bottle Sent on RequestBulletin.
enquiry from any one of (hem will bring 
the information that our contestsnrc carried 
out with the utmost fairness and integrity.

Winners of cash prizes in eur late competitions 
will not be allowed to enter this Contest.

This Competition will be judged by two well 
known business men of undoubted integrity, who 
have no connection with this Company, whose de
cisions must be accepted as final.

Your opportunity to win a good round 
sum is equally as good as that of anyone else 
as all previous winners of cash priz 
debarred from entering this contest.

Th wWir,B i »DIED Without making any promises of mi rac
olons results, we urge you to send the !■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
famoLil o!u!o’'pr«cr?ptioiiBtNote that ! D. D. D. Company, D«p. R 1. !

: 27 L,.n s,r,ct. T<,,on,..o„.. *
that our tnaf bottle alone was enough to ■ Gentlemen: Please send me a trial bottle of 5

i — 5
scales, pimples, or any form of skin dis- ■
ease, mild or violent, send the coupon ■
et once for this generous trial bottle of |
D.D.D. Prescription Enclose only ten ■ VidTtlt.................••••••••.............. ............... ............
cents to cover cost of packing and post- ■ 
age. Do not delay g

■ Address.... ............................ -..........
D. D. D. Company j

27 Ly all Street ■ Toicn. ....
I—■

answer i:

WlCasein. — At Stratford, Ontario, 
William J. Caehin, aged sixty-eight 
years. May his eonl rest in peace.

Kane.—At Ottawa, Ont-, on Jan. 7, 
1921, Walter J. Kane, aged thirty- 
one years. May his soul rest in 
peace.

Foley.—At bis late residence, 27 
First avenue, Ottawa, on Tuesday 
morning, January lltb, 1921, James 
G. Foley, Esq., ex Clerk of the Crown 
in Chancery for Canada. May his 
soul rest in peace.

1
-
DP

B.esc personr are entirely un
til vy are our references. An

now known are cast aside.

làSend Your Reply Direct to
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CAN.
Dept. R1. Toronto, Ont.

»

’■y ■c .<

rmini? y;y.By the universal consent of man
kind the heart is considered the 
symbol of love. Hence the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus is also the symbol ot 
that love wherewith God loved us 
from eternity, as well as of that love 
with which Jesus Christ loves all 
mankind while He was on earth and 
with which He still loves us in 
heaven and in the Adorable Sacra
ment of the altar.

.

What is it that 
ever* living person 
has seen but will 
never see again ?

When a bear 
goes into a drx- 
tfoods store what 

‘■'does he want?

What is that 
which £pu break 

just naming it?
1921
Model

The Genuine Culver 
is the niftiest auto 

uilL It
Racer is 

for girls and bo «jpgoya ever b
la a genuine motor car—not a toy. H 
steering wheel and gears with shifting lever, steel 
springs, powerful brake, pneumatic tires, hand
somely enamelled body and good upholstery. 
Runs op to 25 miles sn hour speed and uses 
very little gasoline. You will be 
proud of lt if 
win it. Dozens 
of boys and girls 
have won them 
and are proud of

A
m*:
v

TEACHERS WANTED
/CATHOLIC I teacher holding sect 

certificate wanted for School Section No. 18, 
Tyendinaga, Hastings County. State salary 
and forward applications to Michael Corrigan, 
Sec. Troas., Marysville, Ont. It. 11. 1. 2206-2 LM aYour humble priest,

F. P. Koolen, S. C. J.
APPROVAL OF REQUEST
Archbishop s House,

South Edmonton, Alta., 
Jan. 3, 1921.

Very Rev. Thoe. O’Donnell, D.D, 
President of the Catholic Church 
Extension Society, Toronto.

Very Rev. and Dear Father :
Enclosed you will find a letter of 

appeal from one ot the missions of 
this diocese which 1 recommend to 
the charity and generosity of the 
Catholic Church Extension Society. 
I have looked into the matter very 
carefully and find that the good 
people of Dapp are really struggling 
to keep the Faith. Will some good 
soul in Ontario come to the aid ot 
their compatriots and supply them 
with a memorinl chapel ?

T nankin g you for the Muse Inten 
lions with which you so generously 
supplied us, 1 am, Dear Rev. Father, 

Yours very devotedly in Xto.,
Henry J. O'Leary, 

Archbishop of Edmonton.

K
A %(Signed) wanted for tho Catholic School, 

Please state salary and qualiflca- 
J. L. Downey, Grant, Ont., via 

2204-4

TEACH Kit 
Grant, Ont. 
lions. Apply to 
Cochrane.

'îAnswerAnswerAnswer
5ICE LENS mDRY E YEASTSLIM NUWANTED school teacher for Province oj 

Saskatchewan to vnmmenco March 1st. 
Minimum salary 81,200 per year. Apply Box 
230, Catholic Recoud, London, Ont. 2207-1

4x
THE PRIZESTTERE are four riddles for boys and girls with 

wise heads. We told the artist to draw the 
A pictures to represent the riddles, but he 
uessed the right answers—and put them in tool 

barred him from the contest and told him 
the answers

What Others
Have Done YOU Can Do K

Here are the names of only 
a few of the boys and girls to £ 
whom we have already award- 
ed big prizes:
Earl J. Beattie, Surf Inlet, B.C., Chum

my Culver Racer, Value $250.00
Harry Dwyre, Elgin. Ont................................................. Typewriter
Earnest Fisher, Montreal........................... Seven-Jewelled Watch
Helen Smith, Edmonton, Alta.............Shetland Pony and Cart
Beatrice Hughes, Hazetunore, Sask........................... Shetland I’oujr
Lyle Benson, Hamilton, Ont..........................................$100.00 Cosh
Helen Beneech, J unkins. Alta.................... '...................$50.80
Ftorence Nesbitt, Amprlor, Ont....................................$25.00
Bryden Foster, l^amington, Alta.............................. $150.00
Frankie Kirby, Three Hills, Alta.............$25.00 Eastma
Mary Proctor. Vancouver, B.C............... $15.00 Bracelet Watch
Eva Casson, North Bay, Ont............... $10.00 Doll and Carriage

The contest will close on June 20, 1921, ot 5.30 p.m.
We will send you the names of many otheis too. O 

end girls 17 years of age nnd under may send 
boy and girl will be required to perform a em 

Send your answers this very evening to
THE RIDDLEMAN 

De 606, "53-259 Spadina Ave., Toronto, 0*1.

£ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA 
WANTED ;iv complete 

xlition. Please 
Box 235, 

2207-3

■I to 1 pur 
Encyclopaedia Britannica, 1911 cd 
state binding and price. Add: 
Catholic Rkcord, London. Out.

FIRST PRIZE, Genuine Culver
Chummy Racer......................

Second Prize, Real Typewriter ... 
Third Prize, Genuine Autographic

Kodak Folding Camera.........
Fourth Prize, Magnificent Gold 

Watch and Chain or Girl’e
Wrist Watch..........................

Fifth Prize, French Baby Doll and
Wicker Carriage......... ............

Sixth Prize, Moving Picture Ma
chine, with Film................. ...

Seventh to Tenth Prizes, Self-filler 
Fountain Pens, each....—___

VALUS

$250.00
40.00to keep it a secret. Luckily, he got 

all jumbled up, so you won’t be any the'wiser.
If you can unscramble the jumbled letters be 

neath each riddle picture and put them in their 
right order to spell the right, words, you will have 
the right answers. It isn’t an easy task. Good 
thinking, patience and perseverance may find you 
the answers. Try it.

If you think you have found the answers, write 
them carefully on a sheet of white paper. Put 
on nothing but your four answers and your name 
and address in the upper right-hand corner of 
the page. Handwriting, spelling, punctuation and 
general neatness will count if more than one 
answer is correct.

We will write and tell you immediately if vou 
are correct, and send you a handsome illustrated
list rtf all the prizes that you can win.

WPOSITION WANTED
YOUNG lady, music graduate, would like 
position as organist. Kindly state salary and 
If could possibly get a class of pupils. Apply 
Box 227. Catholic Rkcord, Izondon, Out. 35.00

2205 3

HOUSEKE EPER W A NT El > 
PRIEST'S housekeeper wanted. Reply to 
Box 228, Catholic Rkcord, London, Ont.

2203-6
Cash
Cash 
Cash 

an Kodak

25.00

WANTED by two young men and their 
mother on farm near city a housekeeper 
between twenty and thirty years of age ; no 

side work. Apply Rox 229, Catholic 
Izondon, Ont. 2206-2

15.00

Rkcord, nly boys 
ind each 10.00answers^ anc 

tail service fWANTED an experienced inn fried man to 
work on a farm by the year. Please state 
wages. Also a bov of fifteen or sixteen years. 
For further particulars address Joseph 
Gibbons, La Salettc P. O., Ont. 2207-2

5.00

•f

D.D.D. Prescription will be found effec
tive in cases of Eczem--, Psoriasis, Ring
worm, Barber’s Itch, Hives, Rash, Acne, 
Dandruff. Pimples often yield to trestaent 
orer night. In sll esses, D. D. D. giwes relist 
from itching upon the first ■lalcatfaa.

CANDLEMAS
CANDLES

Rubrical Mass Candice 
Molded Wax Candles . 
Votive Candles

OSc. lb. 
. 46c. lb. 

8t. Blase Candles

MISSION SUPPLIES
Finest Stock on the Market

J. J. M. LANDY
405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

What is the difference 
between a ioqo dime 
and an 1&99 cent?

v@©

Answer
MICE NETS N

Branches and 
Connections 
Throughout 
Canada

the catholic RtvORD JANUARY '29, 1921BIGHT
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ENGLISH

LYON 
GLASS Co

O * 141-3 CHURCH ST. T0R0*TO 0*T.

C
O


